Highlights for spring/summer 2018
Elizabeth line Bond Street Station tour
Walk the platforms of the Elizabeth line before it opens to
commuters travelling to and from one of the busiest
shopping districts in London. The line will stretch more
than 60 miles from Reading and Heathrow in the west
through central tunnels across to Shenfield and Abbey
Wood in the east.
Ten places will be available for an exclusive tour of Bond
Street Crossrail station platforms, whilst under
construction.

Grand opening of Digging Deeper gallery
and Crossrail exhibition
You saw it here first, celebrate the opening of the
Museum’s new permanent Digging Deeper gallery, a
dedicated gallery telling the story of tunnelling from Brunel
to Crossrail.

Secret life of a Mega Project will open on the same night.
The fourth and final exhibition which tells the story of the
construction of the Elizabeth Line using striking imagery
and footage from the project.
Curator-led tour of Designs on Britain
You will be given an exclusive curator-led tour of the
Jewish Museum’s major exhibition to find out how Jewish
émigré designers from continental Europe profoundly
shaped UK Design.
Don’t miss iconic posters from London Underground, 70s
Raleigh Chopper bike, an early Marble Run toy and the
London Transport bus stop sign.
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Bombardier: Old Oak Common rail depot
Britain's only train builder, Bombardier, invites you to see
the rolling stock for the which is due to open this spring.
Be one of the first to tour the brand new facility which will
house 66 new, 200 metre long, trains each able to carry
1,500 people across London and includes a state-of-theart 9-track train maintenance building.

Private railway collection visit
Spend this summer driving and firing a steam locomotive.
This is a rare opportunity to visit a privately-owned railway
and spectacular locomotive collection in Berkshire.
The collection includes an 0-4-0 Peckett, 0-4-0 Aveling &
Porter and the ‘Lady Patricia’, a Finnish 5ft gauge Pacific
locomotive, which has the distinction of being the largest
steam loco operational in the UK.

Inside the Curzon Street station redevelopment
Take an exclusive tour to see inside one of the world's
oldest surviving examples of railway architecture. Originally
known as Birmingham Station, the Grade I listed Curzon
Street Station was once a hub of activity linking
Birmingham to London.
HS2 plans to bring life back to the station as the hub
linking London and Birmingham as part of a 25-year
transformation masterplan for the station and Birmingham
city centre.

Test run of 1938 tube stock
Join us on the test run of the revitalised1938 stock. When
it was introduced, the 1938-Stock was the most advanced
electric tube train in the world.
Take this exclusive opportunity to ride the train which has
undergone substantial and essential repairs before tickets
go on sale to the general public.
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